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R. 0. C. MESSENGER
Dedicated to the Cause of Good Government

Vol. 1, No. 12

Bismarck, N. D., November, 1947

R.O.C. Has Given North Dakota a Sound,
Constructive, Business-like Administration
Aandahl Tells 120 ROC Leaders
What State Has Accomplished
A conference, marked by spontan~~yl~n:.i~g~:~~~e!~~o!:ft~!~
:~es~in ~~i~trf2. :~~ ~;~dfe!~
ture of the gathering was an address
by Gov. Fred G. Aandahl analyzing
t~e reco~d of the R.O.C. administrat1on durmg the last three years.
The meeting was an open forum
at which a score or more R.O.C.
supporters freely gave their ideas
regarding the issues of the coming
campaign. The consensus of opir.-i on
was that the 'R.O.C. legislative and
administrative record, if properly
presented to the people, should ereate confidence and elicit support.
No bones were made of the fact
that the opposition which is endeavoring to consolidate several radical ig~oups will fight to get com1

Women Must Work
Savs Mrs. Porter
-Av· MRS.

PEARL PORTER
Chairman of Women's Division
The time is now to insure a
Republican victory in 1948.
Women will have a definite
•part in this victory. There are
three MUSTS for every Republican woman from now until
election.
1. We MUST extend our political influence. Make it count
in every sphere of contact:
homes, friends, neighbors and
clubs.
2. We have the answers. We
MUST know them. If we are to
extend our influence it is
important that we know the
Repyblican view point, aims
.ind accomplishments in State
and Nation.
3. We MUST study the
Republican record in North
Dakota and in Congress. Get a
true picture of the accomplishments. We must have this
information to c o u n t e r a c t
adverse propaganda.
Please read the statement
in this issue by National Chairman Carroll Reece, regarding
women in politics. Our aim is to
really have an organization of
Republican women in North
Dakota as good or better than
they have in other states. If
you have suggestions please
write me.

Highlights of Governor's Jamestown Address
We have not built up a political machine and do not intend to.
We are not fighting the Farmer's Union, the Farm bureau, organized labor, or the Non-Partisan league.
Our basic aim is to preserve the expanded resources of the government for the benefit of the people.
The State Mill and Elevator at Grand Forks is ln excellent condition.
The net revenue from the gas tax in 1947 will be at least $1,500,000
to $2,000,000 more than if we had continued the old tax refund system.
This year the highway department has let contracts for about
$6,000,000 of which about $3,000,000 worth will be completed this year.
The appropriations approved by the 1947 session of the legislature
aggregating $52,000,000 are fully justified.
When we think in terms of the general inflation and increased
living costs, it is surprising that the state can get along without larger
increases.
The increase in property taxes this year will not be caused by
state taxes. They have been increased by the local subdivisions to
meet these (governmental) responsibilities.
The state is operating on a cash basis with ample reserves and
balances in all funds.
In the coming campaign we can talk about our accomplishments
with confidence and enthusiasm.

One Billion Dollar
Farm Income For
North Dakota In'47

North Dakota's 1947 farm income
will aggregate one billion dollars.
This figure was estimated by Ralph
Pease of the Greater North Dakota
association in Bismarck a few days
ago, and will be verified by the U. S.
departmer.t of agriculture in the
near future.
There are about 72,000 farms in
North Dakota, and a billion dollar
income means that the average
farm produced about $13,800 worth
of crops. This is more than double
the average for 1942 and over five
times the avera;g-e for 1937. It is
doubtful if any state in the union
can make a better showing than
this.
The total North Dakota agricul1 L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 1 tural
income for each year since
1937 as reckoned by the Greater
North Dakota association follows:

We Have Made Real Progress and
Should Move On to Higher Levels

1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

. . . . $ 179,184,875.00
165,575,075.00
218,330,652.00
235,759,349.00
363,596,977.00
483,180,181.00
548,755,550.00
514,903,532.00
550,906,580.00
587,694,577.00
. .. l,000,000,000.00

EDWIN G. SAILER
R. 0. C.'s New Field Director
If you plan to hold a political
rally and wish to have speakers get
in touch with State Headquarters
in the Grand Pacific hotel either by
letter or phone.

R.O.C. Building No
Political Machine
We objected to the political
machine which had dominated
North Dakota politics and gave
our assurance that there would
be no such machine if the
R.O.C. won. We have not built
(Continued on pa&'e 8)

American freedom itself cannot
expect to endure unless freedom expands elsewhere and unless productivity begins to rescue the rest of
the world from its poverty. The
fight against communism and totalitarianism can be won only by
offering the world a more attractive
commodity. What is more desirable
than freedom?
-Fort Dodge Messenger
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U. N. Food and Agriculture Organization
· Farmers
Ren ders Great HeIpto Amencan
___

By SEN. MILTON R. YOUNG
Delegates from 49 member na!i~1s t~i~:~l~pr:~~lngey~;fun~:
theories at the Geneva conference
of the Food and Agriculture Organlzation of the United Nations.
I attended the conference as a
Congressional advisor t.o the U. s .
delegation, and came away with the
feeling that the organization has
a definite place in the international
scheme and can benefit both the
producers and consumers of America greatly.
Food shortages throughout the
world were reported. It may be
years before some countries get
their food production back to normal. Until they do, the American
farm export market may remain
good. After hearing what was said
at Geneva, I am much more optimistic about the future of American farm exports. Planning and
stimulating new food production to
meet minimum requirements is the
most pressing problem facing the
FAO. This planning must also consider the possibility of future surpluses.
ReJ)(>rts given to the Geneva
conference by various delegates indicate that the importing countries
will need nearly 50 million tons of
grain during the next year. Vistble
exports now only total about 29
million . tons. In order to meet even
this figure, the United States
would have to duplicate its feat o;
last year by expor~ng nearly 1 t

w~~~b~~h

SENATOR MILTON R. YOUNG
Who Attended Geneva U. N.
food conference

some of the direct relief we are
,t rying to dole out to some wartorn countries of the world now.
The present high consumption of
food in America roves that we
have never given p~qper consideration to the minimum food requirements of our own eo le Under
the FAO each na.tloi sliouid sponsor prog~ams to see that its own

~=~·

! f:

us.;~ !!:St

dangt!r of starva.tion and to
protect American consumers
s~:pwes~t drains upon our

Truman Tax Cut Veto
Cost Taxpayers Billion

=~~a:J

By CONGRESSMAN WM. LEMKE
The Missouri River Basin Development proj ect is under construetion ..J t ~ g~~~ ~r~wa~ 3
~~~!ct1!:gd !n:ol~~: n11;1e '. st~tes
directly, and the Nation mdirectly.
The Army Engineers, and the
Bureau of Reclamation are working
together and cooperating. There is
no fnctlon between these agencies,
except honest _discussion. Becaus~ of
thJ.S co-operation, and the multiple
purpose of the project, the public
is getting more for its money, and
a better project.
·
We have heard considerable about
a "shotgun wedding" of the Army
Engineers, the Bureau of Reclamatlon and the REA. If the,r e was a
"shotgun wedding," it was a pretty
good wedding, as far as the public
is concerned. Public Law 534, which
perhaps can be considered the marriage certificate for these three Federa! agencies, clearly defines the
part that each of these agencies are
t-0 play in the development of the

John Hjelle, administrative asslstant to Senator Milton R. Young,
has been shaking hands with his

h~id~;tstain f:os~:;:e5=~e s~~1;;
earners will have taken care of most
of the payment and only the
amount due and not withheld has
to be paid out of the pocket. But
one quarter of the 1947 tax is in
effect paid on September 15 and it
really covers the income for the
months of July, August and September. If Mr. Truman h8;d not
vetoed the first tax bill, millions of
taxpayers would be enjoying the
fruits of Republican tax cuts on

M~:1:1ar!i1~ !~~ipal provisions
of Pl.llblic Law 534: First, the Army
Engineers are to construct the dams
on the main stream of the Missouri
River. Who Is !better qualified to do
this than the Army Engineers that
built Fort Peck, and have had one
hundred years experience in building dams. At the head of this project is General Pick, who.se ability
along this line is recognized not
only by us, but by the whole world.
Second, under this law, the Bur-

~nih~ril~~fsf!~
Dakota durJohn Is a native of McLean county. He was born in Mercer ard graduated from Lutlier colle~ in Decorah, Iowa, he joined the Bismarck
Tribune editorial staff in 1936 and
became managing editor in 1939. He
went to Washington as senator
Young's private secretary in 1945
and later was promoted to adm.!nlstrative assistant. A member of the
Masonic and Elk lodges, vice president of the Senate officers' assocla-

::~h~b::n~i~o?'3w!~~t:::
July, August, and September-or 1;~
~;tt~~;06
~:~e,;~;
mated at 2 145 ooo 000 the cut for
July, Aug~t' and September would
be approximately one-half or just
over $l billion dollars.

~:!if o~t~:a;;f~t~rl~. b~~o t~:
better qualified than this Bureau to
~i':{~d : : ; ::P~:ie!!e~\~
such dams as Boulder Grand Coulee, Big Thompson, B~eville and
many others.

~f~~~
~lf!

o~~~u~.

!~~~

Whil~ the present problem is
one of scarcity, there always exist the possibility that we will
again have surpluses some day
in the future. Most American
farmers, including myself, always have been concerned · · ·
perhaps exc~vely . . . with
the fear of surpl
. This was
only nat ural beca.ru e of our experiences in p t years ..,,hen
burdensome surp uses dep , ed
farm prices to ruinous levels.

;~~!e
~~cn;:149.~1.1;:~!
payers if Mr. Truman had not
vetoed the first tax relief bill.
These benefits, which would be in
effect today, include:
1. An additional $500 exemption for the full year 1947 for
each person over 65 years of
age. This provision would have
benefited 3,700,000 taxpayers
and would have removed 1,400,000 from the tax r e. In doll:i
the tax
ving for
O
would ba.ve been ~190,000,000
for 1947.
2. 3 % tax cut to 26,000,000
taxpayers with surtax net

ag:~;ultte ,;\iA~a~~u{~~ee~eu::
to be the organization best equipped

::::: c:!ta~m:n~~~s
wlll have to carry a. great load

~~~i;ese:!p~~
total number filing returns. It

t!~:.i

~or?::~r~~:sfn s.:~~~f11c1::~o:~
}ie~ot b:lyi~n :!1s?a!t:e
least depress domestic prices. The
ecoiiomic rehabilitation.
FAO can find consumers for surplus food in countries which always Marshall Plan Helps
~~ep!~~e underfed and improperly
pr!~J11i/~!1:~s
P~!:
The res~lt of this flow of Amerivide almost c~rtain a urance

1;!3~~

~~~
!~u% p~~d~~;!~ ~=urc~::i:~r
price stability for the .American

farmer than he has ever enjoyed
in the past.
There should \be no separation

~:e:o:raege~h~t;~~~trf~~~o~
and the long-term possibility of
surpluses which we may face again
some day. It now appears that it
should be the responsibility and job
of the FAO to handle both of these
problems.
From the American point of view,
both the consumer and the producer should benefit through the
handling of world surpluses by the
FAO In a. manner which will retain
for the United States its fair share
of the world market at prices reasonable for both the producer and
the consumer.
In normal times only 5% of
the entire world food supply
finds its way into international
trade, but that small percentage
controls the price of the remaining 95%, It might at times
0 1
~:/ 0~
t~ m~:m;:!
world market so that i,t does
not depress world prices but
goes to countries such as
China and India which always
have underfed people. Such a
comparatively small expenditure
as would be required would sta-

~

0:;;;

0

n!!~

~\:~~i

;~,,:es:, Tt1:::

!~a~ ~f1 ~:C~::;~~a~a!tr~~:
and tr1buta.11es-for irrigation and
domestic uses. After that, 1f there is
any left, the army gets it for navigation. Under this law, eve117 drop
of water can be taken for irrigation
and domestic uses 1f necessary,
Next, the power that ls generated
on the main str~am and on the
tributaries, including Fort Peck, is
under the control of the Bureau
o Reclam
ureau, h eye ,
n
ute h e hydroe,ectnc power out wholesales lt.
~oder the law, the. Bureau is to
build transmission l~es. l
will
build a transmission lme from Fort

exemptions, up to $1,667 per
year; married couples with
:~;m::_;redtoc 0$;~~;! :~by~:~
dependents with incomes up to
3,333 a. year. In dollars dur1fg

Bismarck, Mandan and Glendive.
Public Law 534 provides that the
~~1!a~ f~:n;;:0:1~~1/;~!erfif!
distribution. The REA is the only
~~~;~te~~;~r~ei~ic s:;:erth~l
1
1
~~e;; a :
~s~!~
River project in. this State if It can
use it. It gets 1t from the Bureau
of Reclamation at cost.
Next, come the State agencies.

~ :i11~tr~~=r

tti/

:::uti!!':~!o!fh d;:i:5«i.d~~:.
August and September, the tax
b~': f!~$18{~.o:ould
4. ZO% cuts to the 16,500,000
taxpayers whose net Incomes
are between $1,400 and $taG,700. In dollars during the threemonth period, Joly, August and
September, the tax saving for
this group would have been
61'7,000,000.
5. 15% to 10%% cuts on the
few thousand incomes above
136,700. The 10!1:,% cut applies
on that part of the income above
302,700. In dollars during the
three-month period, July, Augmt and September, the tax saving for this group would have
been ;J5,000,000.
In addition to the specific benefits to the groups mentioned, the

J!1ei:ci~tri~a~r~:~j!i f~~c~;:t{~~
Mill and Elevator at Grand Forks.
1
;;~:~ i~~~tf!!s \f f~t ~ h~suc~
and then for the Capitol and pen!tentlary. Then, if there ls any left
it goes to the municipally owned
plants and non-profit co-ops, and
finally what is left goes to private
industry. I do not believe that anyone can improve on that program.

:~~n
:~~~~:e~~ldo~a::e
bill through the release of capital
for expansion of business t.o provide
additional jobs. Individual workers
would have benefited because the
pr&posed tax reduction amounted,
in most .instances, t.o a wage
increase in a form which would not

~!~1ye~~u~~~::s~.
!u1i;
of how fast or how slow this project will be built.
Remember also that we have just
emerged from a war in which our
Nation furnished over half of the
materials and did over half of the
fighting, and that tt takes some-

~!~ P!~u!t~c~do~1s:::c:o~

Railroad Attacks
Higher School Levy

us the friendship of millions in
other parts of the world. It
would be a far cheaper goodwill program than many costly
schemes we are now attempting
to carry out. It would be less
costly and more effective than

A court action which challenges
the right of a North Dakota school
district to request a 50 per cent increase in Its levy has been launched
by att.orneys for the Great Northern
railway, joined by counsel for the
SOo Line and the (Northern Pacific.

i~n~ ~t)r~~~1!n~~~e~~ rc~h~!;
0

1948 Looks
Like
•
Repubhcan Year
The Republican trend that was so
apparent In the congreMl.onal elections two years 8iO seems t.o be continuing wit renewed activity.
In Indiaoe. Ralph Harvey, Newcastle farmer and member of the
state legislature, easily defea
D ocratic opponent, Frank A.
anl , !uncle automobile dealer.
lianle,r had been en~lor cd by the
state CIO.
.
n h o Republican W!l i
•
McCullough of Piqua defeated Jo-

:~~:: i!fo~~e d=:r::is ':!! ~~~:· gra~!ll!t~1t;~ r:~to~n~ ;~~ r~;:~ec~:m~!~rC 05u~~~~~

i:oos
ur;:.i
industrial and agricultural products.
Germany and Italy were among
our ,best purchasers of food products prior to their program of self
sufficiency in preparation for war,
and Germany alone purchased more
than all of South America combined.
It is doubtful that this Republlcan controlled Congress will appropriate the funds necessary for the
plan without greater assurance that
the people of Europe are r eally
going back to work, that the peopies of these countries will appreelate our assi5tance, a nd that they
will remain friendly in years to
come.
Although there can be no certainty as to the success of such • a
0
1
!t!~ a;/e!! ~~r;~e
draiwal of United States influence
and assistance from Europe would
mean almost immediate Russian
domination of practically the entire
continent.

~I:~=

~i:

~:~ ~in:ll~togevii;lt~~~. ~e~~; t1~a. B. Quatman, Democrat from
Lake to Grafton, Grafton to Grand
G.O.P. mayor, Bernard Samuel

~~r~r~=e~i:ihf
have been $241,000,000,
3. 30 to 20% cuts for the
7,000,000 taxpayers with surtax
net incomes between $1,000 and

~~tf~/

h

Jo n H·1elfe Visits
North Dakota Friends

1:i°! ~~!

~e ~e:: ~ : : : : : : : si!~~-=
jor part of the funds would be
spent for food purchases. Moreover, if the plan accompli hes
!tsti:ai~ objectitt; of ,re:abili-

1:::t:::£~ff::

t.ors of the Nation. I! we do not
!!~~ni~ ';!te~e~:redben:u:~h;~
have already d epleted our raw materials from over eleven percent.
~:~~~~/he war, to less than nine
In conclusion, we need no wet
nurses-no
iMVA
Politician- to
wreck and interfere with t his great
project. It is under construction. It
will be constructed. When completed, no one can fully understand
what terrific changes It will make.
It will open up new homes new
industries, new factories, and develop the hidden resources of the
Basin. It will add to the wealth,
happiness and greatness of our State
and Nation.

Innumerable duties In addition to
:~a:;r~~~/mportant work for
J h is t in d
haso an fer~l:aml~d,n~~':fe:Um:~
angles of politics and public relaWater For Irrigation
tions and is considered one of the
What Tax Relief Bill
Comes First
~!th~~li~~:~ =%ina t~:als~~e~
Would Do
Then when the dams are com- vice to the people of North Dakota.
"Let us recall the benefits which pleted, under Public Law 534, the

~p1!t ~ro~~urt:
even right here in our own United
States, were. underfed or starving.
There is no question but tha.t
Europe, and the world which
must live with Europe, faces a.
very difficult and dangerous
situation. Europe underwent one
of the most severe winters in
several decades last year. Thi
year there were crop failures in
many parts of Eu
The r _
suit is that Eurol)C e;,_ters thi
winter w\th a sorely short food
su ply. It looks to he UrJted
States to supply much of I
needs. In order to prevent the

·:u.~::

Vast Missouri Development
Going Forward With Speed
I

Convening of congress on Nov.
17 brings up a hot fight on tax
reduction. Congressman Harold
~::t~a':i~ ~~es~/a!s
ready to throw in the hopper on
the first day. This time the Rer::ltil~ ~:~;vet~!cypr:rd:::.:
veto.
That the action of President Truman in vetoing the Republican tax
cut mes.sure is costing American
tax payer:- a cool billion dollars is
the statement of Carroll Reece,
national
Republican
committee
chairman. Mr. Reece says:
"As of September 15 the Truman
Administration has collected from
the American taxpayers slightly
more than $1,000,000,000 in excess
of the amount which would have
been collected on that date if President Truman had not seen fit to
veto the first Republican tax reduction bill passed by the present
Congress.
On september 15, 1947 the great
majority of \he 49 % million taxpayers have to make their 1947
third quarter income tax return and

tt~

,

~t~n
e~;~ r:t people are properly fed.
year. Many believe this can not be Need Foreign Markets
done again.
•
Continuing foreign markets for
Need Allocation System
American farm products should be
The fa.ct that such a tremen~~fe;!~~r ~~~e~!~n ~ :~::· ~
dous shortage of food seems alprevent recurrence of 'the catastro;:~s
P~!!~on ~
phe of the early thirties. Then we
1
America., emphasizes the need
~J~:~~~
t":~ Ja=!e}0 : ~
0
!:~1oC:n~~s~:!i.
;:;
it cheaper to burn corn and other
done both to aid nations in dire
grain than it was to buy fuel . And

~=

November, 1947

:.:~g

f~~~

b~~

~;,eat~er!t~e,c~;int ali;u't1u;i~~oe~
prices.
Mr. Truman assumed a heavy
responslbillty when he vetoed the
Republican tax reduction bill. I
have no doubt that the voters will
call him to account in a decisive
and adequate manner next year.

Congress Backs Bill
LOO Per Cent
Remember tha t this law was
passed in 1944, and signed by Frank!in Delano Roosevelt on December
22. That it had the unanimous approval of Congress when it finally
passed , and t ha t it is going forward
as fast as materials are available,
and as Congress appropriates monty. If you do not feel it is going

~m1~1 ~~

:n~fer~l. r~~!ni;~~!be:aUie:t :~~
Nation 1s trying to feed and rebul!d
not only our Nation lbut the whole
world. It has become a sort of international WPA Santa Claus.
I am not in accord with this latter policy, I hope that in 1948 this
llnacy will be stopped by the elec-

J. McKendrick of Cambria county,

What Are These U. S. Dollars?
Politicians around the world are
bandytg th!~ ":,~rds "U.S. Do1fsars"

i~li~:!t~~~i

r~J:::;\if!
telling a British audience just what
these dollars represent.
After referring to his Fulton, Mo.,
speech two years ago when he coined
:~: ~~~tse1?~r~s~ur~~~~· ~:~est~!:
peated now, they "would be regarded
:1~: s~.~ia~ ~f :~~/~~ti~~::r~~~
isfaction that Britain is giving full
support to the United States in the
great effort she is making to preserve freedom and democracy in
Europe and to send food to its distressed and distracted countries."
Speaking of dollar shortace
he reminded his British audfence that "dollars represent the
toil and skill and self-denial of
scores of millions of American
wage-earners which they iare
contributing of their own free
will, in most cases without any
hope of repayment, to help their
fellowmen in misfortune acroas
the ocean."
------

U.S. Farm Income

Largest in History
The agriculture department has
reported the American farmer is
takin,g in more money than ever
before.
Officials said trends so far in 1947
indicate the year may bring the
highest annual earnings in history
~~s;~ll, despite mounting production
The department, in• a survey prepared by its bureau of agricultural
economics, estimated total farm
cash receipts during the first eight
months of 1947 at $17,400,000,000a 21 per cent gain over the same
period of 1946, a record year.

Nonmber, 1947

R. 0 . C. MESSENGER
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North Dakota s 1-/ighway System Including Better
County and Township Roads I-las Made Real Progress
State highway contracts for n ew
work
in 1947 and 1948
will amount
tion of
th e chips.
to approximately
thirteen
mlllion Sand
canthe
be oil
usedand
to of
substitute
for
<iollars. of which .rue millions have rock chlps, but it is not as sat1sbeen awarded thls year, according factory for wear.
~ gt~~nes~ighway Commissioner New Contracts in

I Count,·es SLare of Gas 'ax
n
I

Women w·,11 F"1ght In
1948 to Preserve
American Way of Life

I

Near/y DOUbl.e unaer
_/ New Law
4

#i~:it~:i~;;! T;:;Ei
~fff:.~;r.~
l~EE"i~r::1~~~~'1i:u:r.~:::1~::,::~Hf,;i rj:];~f~;:~~i?f.t~
!~~:<'·:~·
~ec:!t
fle pr~!t~atei:~ssi~~~r

w~~~

!i~f~m:t Messenger the · following
~f:~~~b~~:~f{l;lat?e
to the amount of work that is being
done by the State Highway Department on highway maintenance;

tl:· ~ :!d:t~~gei~!~i~r:~~ f!::
0

tion of new contract com,truction
:~~!t ~~t~~r t~!a:~te;;dn ~~;est~
r 'believe the general public is entitled to know the facts concerning
i~~:!j:or~~!111~~\!:1 c:.~~d

~!::

the Highway Department this

0
0
b!; !~~r~ed

!;:

:;~8. w;~! ;:as!! iorrf:e~f:1g •

!~:!°~::{:f?~Jr ~

terials and to move their equipment on the job before road restrictions go on in the spring.

October quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
July quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
April quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:!

inh:e:!!.er~ork contracts have
:::n

st~T~:e\!!~~~!::r~

ft~tto:r

care ~f :!fU:~c

g

per cen w c

con:~:red adequate :take
1
493,180.91
$ 266,819.02
426,112.07
224,715.39
205,87'1.78
• 163,793.94

$

~;:~

~h~e th:revi~~;

$1,125,164.76
$
Following is a statement of moneys returned to counties
months in 1946 and 1947:
1946
Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,156.40
Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19,540.54
1
~:~ ::

::~r:~
~==~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::fe~gh . ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·.: ·.: ·.: ·. ·.: ·. ·.: : : ·. : ·. ·. : ·. ·. ·. ·. : : ·. ·.:

1mi:;~

~ti~!:~!

0

The Department is planning

a much larger highway con- .
struction program for 1948 in
the vicinity of

'7,000,000.

Only about 50 per cent of the
maintenance equipment which the
Department ordered at the equipment letting in January of 1947 has
been delivered. 'l'his has handi-

Foster · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .
Golden Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grand Forks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grtggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hettinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kidder ... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LaMoure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Logan· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McHenry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McIntosh · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McKenzie · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
McLean · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Mercer · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Morton · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Mountrail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nelson · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
~livrin .... . . .... . .. . ... .. . . . . . ... · · · · · · · ·
em a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

~~~Y • · • · · · · • • · • • · • • · • • · • · · · · · • • • · · · · • • •

i~~e~:~r!etom~t!!~ Rans?m . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

5,981.55
5,059.38
32,472.92
8,163.40
6,117.72
9,673.47
5,924.12
11,067.39
6,859.85
13,487.62
8,615.13
9,086.22
17,823.97
9,079.77
18,095.01
13,655.15
9,2 92 .72
3•73 o.oo
4.394. 59
1

i·~ig~

State Highway Commissioner
11h" re-surface of the present oil
road which was breaking up badly.
:;;u~~~~~~a~:i$;~o t!~·4!i~~·
In addition to this, 221 miles of oii
surfaced highways were resealed by
Ste.te equipment and State employees, bringing its total oil surface work to 591 miles. Gravel ref;:fs~e~~5 w:ie~fo/e! ~~~o~f
$369,447.00. And, in addition to
thls, State forces with State equipment have graveled an additional

:~!

i!: h1:.l:c~~
ber 17th, and it is the In.ten-

:e!\e~t~:u:!

:::i~e o~q!ii:;i!:ratt!:n~ ~ec::
sary for replacing old worn-out
machines as rapidly as sound
b:;:;ic:er~int~i
we need and can put to work,
and are doing all we can to
urge delivery.

~°!"!«:!:

A • It I R
h
gncu ura esearc
p
B" D" •d d

ays IQ IVI en S,
Says Dean Waister

!~!v:~\~~~gs5~
~~u{e~
probabll1ty that an additional lOO
That over half a billion dollars of
miles will be completed lby the var- new wealth was created in 1947
ious Divisions before the freeze up. along as a direct result of agricul-

to(Lt~:Ya bJtt~t:~t!!u~n r~fdt~=
reason why oil sealing runs to a
relatively high figure, and why it
is necessary. Any oil surfaced highway should have a seal coat treatment at least once every four or
five years. The purpose of this is
to seal and fill any and all cracks
which appear in the surface, and

~; ~: !!~iI~~~~n w;r1:1!k s~~~s~
The quantity of oil required for
this type of job ls .3 of a gallon
per square yard, or approximately
4,000 gallons per mile. The cost of
the oil is approximately 9 cents
per gallon. Rock chips are small
crushed rock passing a % screen,
and the requirements are 25 pounds
per square yard; this amounts to
150 tons per mile. The cost of these
rock chips varies from 4 dollars per
ton to $8.50 per ton, the difference
being the cost of transportation.
The other principal cost in connection with this work is the applica-

~~!~t~~~e:i!tirt~~ fi;~it~:Ji~~~
kota experiment stations.
The dean has given, the Messenger
the following statement regarding
the tremendous dividends paid by
agricultural research:
"Agricultural research in North
Dakota is payiillg' dividends. In order
to extract wealth from the soil of
0

TOTALS

HJ!i~ ~£:;~~1~~~1!
ii;eni:i;:J~P:!i!~~if
13 411 97 t

1f!~f~g
10,362.77
8,776.28
58,126.02
13,873.28
11,195.40
15,887.33
10,351.51
18,520.21
11,465.42
24,292.31
14,289.59
15,392.56
30,491.97
15,257.49
31,290.84
23,324.66
15,729.81
6.345 -93
29 ,715 ·60

~;:~:~~

GOP Welcomes Women

Since women voters comprise
half, or more, of the total
potential electorate, at lea t

t~i tEe::::ie?:

• 14,~.41

6,672.70
21,779.84
7,911.23

25 ,563 _75
u,2 06 .64
37,906.78
13,558.24

~:~~t:

ing the Republican cause from
the women's viewpoint. • men's SUBJECTS of interest are
almost predsely the same as
those of men. But the technique o presenting issues to the
;:::~es~ different in many
Women do most of the fam Uy busin es at the consumer
level. They feel high taxes.

30,6!H.81
12,377.40
19,346.95

55,898.19
20,635,53
33 ,844·92

families. They share the burden
when labor disputes curtail the

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... . .. ~ ~ 3 5

!:l;t~
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$1,125,164.76

e;es!!!;

~i:n!i~:eswi!1W!f ?1c~e'::

~~i;:1ib=~!e ai:~/~:e
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0

~r=

~Ji1:,C!p:~~~

government threaten the sec-

!~;:~

::::n~~/:O~{~~t ~~~;o:~~if~:
Uon,' is reported on by the Department of Agricultural Engineering
~~~cir~~ ~r;:t::~:r~~ p~:~::us~
Poultry Husbandry at the North Dakota Station point toward solving
such problems as, 'The practlcability o! artificial insemination in
chicken breeding,' or t he lack of
practicability as the case may be,
'The utilization by chicks of certain
~~e;:1;ll ~~ni~!!n~~~~~~~rot~!i ~f~

:~::yh '!i~=t::n t!e : : e r : :
counted for over half a billion
dollars worth of wealth and perhaps more in 194'7 alone.

~;11;o~fsspi:r~11~si~ft~~~uugc~gb;!~:~g1s. in the field or politics.
vaccination, and early detection of Increased Activities Planned
the disease.'
The Women's Division of the
"Production of grain, flax, corn, National Committee is now pror;::::rte~~; oit:!?pio~~:~:~!
expanding research program of the
North Dakota Station seeks better
methods of marketing, better understanding of the whole marketing
procedure. Extensive projects in the
marketir g field include the following: 'The marketing of North Dakota table-stock potatoes,' 'The mar-

~~~g;a·o!n~!ha!!!1!~~
Help Poultry Industry
necessary to have efficient varieties.
"The great and growing Poultry
Most crops of high-yielding, disease- Irdustry of North Dakota is directly
resisting varieties now raised in built upon agricultural research and
North Dakota, such as hard red its further expansion is going to despring wheat, durum wheat, barley pend upon a still wider use o! agria-r.d flax are the result of the crea- cultural ~esearch. As an example,
t1ve work of the plant breeders of :eference 1s made to the July-August
the North Dakota Agricultural Ex- issue of the Bimonthly Bulletin of
periment Station. Added to that, ag- the North Dakota Agricultural Exricultural research of similar char- i· periment Station wherein is reported
acter is conducted cooperatively with work being conducted by the Dethe u . IS. Department of Agriculture partment of Veterinary Science on
by this Station; agricultural research the so-called, 'iMushy chick or
in plant breeding conducted by the poult disease,' 'Navel infection of
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment chicks and poults,' and on 'The

r :i~~ ~~e~~~le%ftt~~da~'!i1:h:~r:~
cooperation with other states, 'The
quality price relationshlp of potatoes
at the retail level.' All such marketing projects are aimed at getting
for the farmer the true value of the
product marketed.''

1[~;

frage, has accorded them full recognition in the regular Party
organization. Today every state has
a Republican National Committee,woman. In all but four States the
Vice Chairmen of the Party organization are women. The National
Committee itself has a woman
Assistant Chairman, and its rules
provide that women shall have
equal representation with men on
all sub-committees of the National
Committee, as well as upon the
Resolutions Committee whlch draws
up t he Party Platform.

imt~~

"Agricultural research in North
Dakota is not limited to crop production and plant breeding. It ineludes the services of an Animal
Industry Division pointing the way
to better feeding of livestock, to
better breeding of livestock and to
the protection of that livestock
against the diseases which assail it.

:~:r

~sWio~

nlist

36,826.64
13,783.27
14 ,289.59
10,891.59

Station, the Wisconsin and Iowa treatment of pullorum disease and
~icultural Experiment Stations paratyphoid infections with sulfa~~!uo~~e lnAg~~~1:a~n~~~~1r;~!
have supplemented what the North
Dakota Station has done in pro:i:li!~~~lf~~\h~a:or~~:~~
North Dakota in 1947 was hybrid
corn and the greatest proportion, of
the ~ybrid corn was produced in
the first instance by the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station.
"Summing it all up, agriculr;:e:;~;~!~ot b::~~~

t~:;

93,681.21. majority of the women supported

1f~~f ~

~t~~rn

::::c~ ~~::.it!.":ii~:n~e~:~

~~~f ~h~evir~ioi:s/~:;t ~ 0 ; ~ :
~;~e~ef:e~as;t b;s w~:~~~f
~

21,592.69
7,937.54
8,409.63
5,885.40

~~:~i

N. O. JONES

a~~m~~~ ~va~~t~:~

2:1~r:;;
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Contrary to some press statements, the Department does not
intend to build 4 lanes of concrete
on U. S . #10, Fargo west. However,
right-of-way is being purchased for
the addition of 2 lanes at some future date, possibly 1950. The concrete work this year was a 16 mile
stretch from Casselton west toward
Valley City, and a 4 mile stretch,
Hillsboro to Taft on U. S. #81.

~~:i~;~

1g;~:J;

i:;~ :f;::;;j;~ f:f:5n;n 7~n i!t!: g!~li-~r· · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~·~;;·!~
t~
!;dh:~~f~:~r;:~; ttois ~~!
~~:
i~!:a!t~:~~?: :~«;!~:!
g:~~J:
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::8:1241::69
it possibl f
th
to
f
of
miles. Most of the other
Dunn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!°J.e;::~ft;;:r! :;;ier1~e~';:r~ ~~!!:~ in ;::Jh. considerably =OM. ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~:=::

~:=

THING WITHIN 'ITS POWER TO
MAKE SURE THAT THAT SUPPORT IS RETAINED.

645,328.35
"The day when women's activifor nine ~s:U~;!t~~a~l~do~i;:1:h:.
According to Census Bureau statis1
!~7~4.08
~~!!1e1:n;~te~Y in~~:!
33,417.39 than 1,100,000. Detailed statistics as
1
::~:: ~t!~e
:irie~

u . .............. .· .. :::: .... : . :::::: : .. : .... : .. .'.:

1

Fo~~~ir;£t1tun~a:~:!~rc:i

to taike advantage of this available
money, the Department has contracted $800,662.00 in maintenance
work, oil resealing, and replenishm ent gravel projects. Oil reseal
projects for a total of 360 miles
have been let to contract for the
sum of $431.215.00, and on which
the oil was furnished by the state
Highway Department through our
maintenance oil contracts with the
various oil companies for $130,000.00.
One ten mile project was awarded
south of Grand Forks involving

!f~~st:¥;~:a~

1

1

!it~on ~:~rti:::~un:t !or!
to be completed in 194'7, and
~':ou!;r~~r w:':ti;:n
c!~
pleted this year with a few
additional weeks of good work-

0

Maintenance Costs Heavy

This means more money for township, county· and farm to market ~tenth:i.e:~t:ep~,li~e~~~ryn:!

roa~ere are the totals for the first nke months of 1947 as compared to prospect next year will be assured
1946 ft
d d tin 40
t hi h is
·d
1f the Party retains that degree of

In a move believed without precedent in North Dakota legal history, the state supreme court has
ordered a review of the legality of
settlement of the Grimson murder
case in Grafton, which Atty. Gen.
Nels G. Johnson had called a "miscarriage o! justice."

urity of the American system.
"It N~t n!te~~~;e t~::u!romen
have rarely shown any disposition
to vote as a group. Actually, they
vote as men do on the basis of
preference for individuab candidates and on the issues presented
by the various parties. Very prom:ta ;~=!e r=~~~~- ~~
possess the same klnd of citizenshlp as do the men, and naturally
expect the same kind of treatment

r:!~

:~;~g p~rli~1fa~n toofin:::i~ t~~
the campaign of 1948. The assistance of women Party workers · is
being sought, particulary with
respect to the problem o! presenting the issues of the campaign to
other women generaly. Part of thls
program of the Women's Division
consists of a series of regional con-

~~:!~e~h~ !!xfe;~;~:~~~t ~~ti:
be hoped that s~ch conferences will
receive enthusiastic cooperation
from other elements in the Party
organization.
''This effort on the part of the
Women's division of the National
Committee will be pushed with all
possible vigor, but to be successful
it will need the assistance from
State, County, City and Precinct
committees. No political organlzation is really effective unless it
reaches into, and permeates, the
precincts in which the votes are to
be cast and OOUlllted."
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Chain Reaction and the

Good Government Needs
To Apologize For Nothing

Human Spirit
rs~:~!i~
an iron
curtain. It cannot grow without it.
When scientists discovered the secThe iron curtain is a monument to
ret of atomic energy, they unleashed,
their fear. As long as one free man
Governor F ed G. Aandahl of North Dakota has a way a power that may destroy all the
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 remains alive in the world, as long of saying things we definitely like.
'
accumulated treasurers o! civiliW. M. SMART, Editor
as there is one free intellect, tyranny
zation, or may become a perennial
- - - ~ - - - - - - - 1 will not be safe. Hitler had the
Last Sunday, addressing a conference of Republican fountain
of happiness and prossame basic idea. He not only murOrganizing Committee members and supporters at James- perity.
dered his enemies, but he burned
In a certain• sense the soul of man
town,
he
said
flatly
that
the
ROC
state
administration
had
the masterpieces of world literature,
is
like
a
pile
of uranium, says Henry
written a record that required no apologies.
exiled the poets, scientists and philWhat ROC Stands For
Ford II. This is what he said in &
osophers who believed in freedom
recent address:
A review of the R.O.C. administra- and
No
truer
words
have
been
spoken
in
a
long
time,
and
every vestige of relition of state affairs during the last gion, destroyed
"Long before America found
it was appropriate that somebody in a position of authority
culture and spiritual resource
four years and a fair appraisal of upon which freedom might sprout said them.
out how to achieve the terrific
the achievements of the 1947 legis- and grow.
release of power which results
Political traducers of Governor Aandahl and the state
lature indicate that the R.O.C. in
from splitting the uranium atom
How Stalin fears the American
the main stands for certain governand effecting a chain reaction,
administration he head are leaving unturned no stones
mental ideas and among them are idea of freedom is explained by
America discovered the even
they figure they can throw in his way. They want to return
Russell
Porter
in
the
New
York
greater power to be derived by
the following:
to power in state government.
Times:
freeing the individual from the
1. Strong support of our eduThe American food and supmonopolistic restraints of kings,
Currently they are centering their fire on two points;
cational system with the view
plies
that
go
to
Europe
constidictators, privileged classes, govthat in the presence of trementhe condition of North Dakota highways and the 50 or so
tute
a
visible,
tangible
symbol
ernments or any other institudous social, political and ecomillion dollars of appropriations voted by the last legislaof American freedom-a surplus
tion. The wealth and strength of
nomic problems, the best posthat American free enterprise
ture.
America today ls the product of
sible education for every boy·
and free labor, in other words
a tremendous chain reaction in
and girl in the state is absoluteAs to the highway situation, the answer is being
the American people, cooperatthe field of the human spirit.
ly essential In endeavoring to
written so clearly and so convincingly that Governor Aaning successfully to achieve the
"If the rest of the world could
attain this ideal, the R.O.C. has
dahl is on sound ground when he says no apologies are
highest productivity, the highbuild a climate in which this
not been alone. We have had
est
standard
of
living
and
the
rrowth
of the human . pirit
required.
wonderful support from many
highest degree of national secould flourish, the task of
members of opposing factions.
North Dakota isn't different from any other state.
curity in the history of the
building and producing for peace
How well we have tried to do
We are far behind in road work, and the war isn't the only
world, have been able to prowould be immea, urably more
this job is attested to by many
duce under our unique free soreason. Our now repudiated gas tax exempt law, supported
simple. It is part of our job to
state educators who in this isciety. They also constitute a beahelp build that climate.
by the very forces that are attempting to capitalize on road
sue tell of the renewed hope
con of hope to the people of
"The nations of the world have
that prevails in North Dakota's
conditions,
was
a
big
factor
in
breaking
down
our
highway
Europe that if they keep their
been jammed together into a
educational institutions.
system. You can't maintain highways, you can't build them,
freedom, they can do ome day
small area by the great techno2. The greatest possible aid to
what we have done."
without
revenue.
logical
advances of our tim •
agricultural research with the
This has led us to think in terms
We must remember that this
view that the supreme economic
In the first six months of this year with an increase of
of One World. Perhap it would
struggle between freedom and tyrproblem in North Dakota is to
less than four million gallons in sales, the highway departbe more accurate to say that we
anny is not confined to the interattain the maximum prosperare strangers in one room, for,
national scene. It is going on in ment revenue increased approximately a million dollars.
ity and security for the man who
altho the people of the world are
Double that for the year and you have two million dollars
America and in North Dakota.
tills the soil upon whose success
crowded into a small physical
w ,henever a federal bureaucracy not available to the department in the war years, and in the
every North Dakotan depends.
there is great diversity in
endeavors to use the nation's unlimGov. Aandahl and his co-workyears when we were inviting consumers to avoid the gas tax . area,
our beliefs on every important
ited taxing power to keep millions
ers in the state capitol have
by
the
simple
process
of
not
paying
it.
topic-politics,
religion, governof henchmen on the payroll and
been strong champions of agriment, economics, race, trade,
build a political machine that uses
What has happened on the highways this year was
cultural research as the one enetc."
the savings of the people to keep
terprise that pays the biggest
aptly portrayed by N. O. Jones, highway commissioner, in
themselves in office, then freedom
dividends, and in keeping with
an address at the recent meeting of the North Dakota Good
is endangered.
his recommendations, the 194'7
Individual Liberty
Whenever in North Dakota or any Roads association in Fargo. He reported this operation for
session of the legislature gave
other state a powerful clique en- the year 1947:
Pays Big Dividends
increased aid to this work and
deavors
to
drive
or
herd
a
large
to the expansion of the state's
Five hundred twenty-one miles of oiled roads have
Sometime ago a film was shown in
group of citizens in the direction of
experimental farm programs and
the dictated program, freedom is in been resealed this year. This represents 24 per cents of the Russia, intended to exhibit
extension work. An article by
1
danger. That is why the R.O.C. does oiled surface mileage in North Dakota.
f~:.e1t~e~~;~\~~f;J1::Ca 0
Dean Waister on this subject in
not
endeavor
to
force
its
members
this is ue should be read by
Six hundred miles of gravelling has been done this thrown in the gutter. The Russian
to abandon their own individual
everyone.
conscience and honest judgment as year which represents 18 per cent of the gravel mileage in audience, however, noticed to their
3. The formation of a state
to what is right and just. Our motto the state system.
~;r~t .8~~i~m;~1~ ~~a!ii!; ;e:r~
highway system, including a
in the coming campaign will be
thirteen million dollar federal
Six million dollars of new work has been contracted for good suit of clothes. How could u.
"Let the truth be known. Decide ali
highway program and adequate
in
1947
of
which
$4,000,000
will
be
completed
this
year.
t~a~~ acocl~~o~~ t,d~~;
issues on their merits. Let every inprovision for county, township
dividual be loyal to the inner light."
He estimates the department will let $7,000,000 of con- good clothes. The 1mpr ion left
and farm to market roads. The
governor's recommendation that
struction work in 1948.
by the film on the mind of the us$2,900,000 be transferred from
The Starry Heights
One hundred twenty-four miles of the secondary sian was "surely in America they
the general fund to the state
And The Moral Law
system was being rebuilt this year.
~~
standard of
highway fund was promptly enacted by the 194'7 legislature
Many years ago Immanuel Kant,
As to legislative appropr,i ations, the same political
The contrast between America's
and the people followed the
the Great German philosopher, forces currently seeking to 11ndermine the st te adminis- system of free enterprise and th
hinking of the gove nor in ini~~: "~a~ofhrlll~t~;~he ::r~t; ~~! t.ratio were the busiest f all in building tho
ro r. · re=rln b:~~~~I~; e;lt:i~ed h:;
tiating a new tax exempt gas
law that wi l bring in about two
majesty a o th gra· eur of the Hon.•
~·ou
Henry Ford 1u thesti words.
million dollars more than before
stlal heavens. On eturn ng, he
ga n,
e o
a Is 'S e dmi · tr tion har
"The avern e Ru ian c n
this year. Read the arilele in
:~~~g!o f~re m~f ~~ fr~~j~~~y "~~ nothing for which to apologize.
:a;:~~~u!~
:n~
this Issue showfn8 bow much
awe, the starry heavens above and
The appropriations cover vast operations, such as vetto spend his weekly earnings
more your county will get for
road purposes as a result of tbJs
the moral law within." If Hitler had eran rehabilitation, institutional rehabilitation, restoration
on beet, the average American
new system.
been motivated by this philosophy, of funds to the highway department and the state hail decould buy IO times as much4. A sound financial policy
: : :;_ever would have been World partment, welfare, education, and so on.
~~ a~~~e:~1;1st !~i:~Y wage will
which, while providing for the
educational and governmental
We have a man in the state house
The critics would do well if they would concentrate on ig~t him 15.2 quarts of milk- The
services required, still leave the
among others who is bound by this one or two or three appropriations-if they were subject to American's wlll get him 276 quarts.
state treasury in excellent con~~~ ~5g~~~o a:1e 1 ~!!e idi~wN:\! just criticism, which they are not-instead of operating on
'*~e P~~~c::!
dition with adequate balances
the secret workings of his mind as a shotgun basis.
pay will procure 394 pounds. lf a
in all funds and the state practically free from debt. The ap~~u~~o~:~~r~~ehfnt~~
As fo the forthcoming 1948 elections, when North
w~;~~ ~o1:!tl~ o~etf[·
propriations by the 194'7 session,
eral, but the decision was very simiDakota will decide what sort of administration it is going American works 10 minutes. The
as Gov. Aandahl says, were fully
lar to the one that Immanuel Kant to have during the two years beginning in January, 1949, we Russian works 160 hours for a pair
justified.
Though
somewhat
arrived at: There is a God and there feel that the cause of the ROC, and the cause of good gov- of shoes. The American works three.
larger than in 1945 du~ to rising
costs, the appropriations for
is a moral law, and human beings ernment is in mighty good hands with Governor Aandahl A new coat for Mrs. Average Amerlnormal goveri,ment operations
!~ic:r
~~t~fe~c~ner light, as their forthright champion.-Editorial in Fargo Forum.
~~:aft ~~!k7t~~~u~s 1::~~~~
were not excessive, and after
This man Johnson has been the 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - i A cheap cotton shirt costs $80 in
providing for the
2,900,000
target of some who have not espeand honest. I am not concerned
North Dakota for the first time Moscow. And even at these fantastic
transfer to the state highway
cially liked his insistence on law
with public reaction. After all
in a decade showed an uptrend In prices, most of these things are
fund, the three • millions to the
enforcement. When a roving reI didn't make the laws. I was
population during 1946.
unobtla.tnable."
veterans' rehabilitation fund
porter asked him a few days ago
elected to enforce them. If the
The census bureau in Washington
----and the $4,000,000 building pro1
5
1
gram which was badly needed,
~~wre~!ie~ooi: !~r~~at~o~dtllJ~
t>a::t t~U:t r\!~f't?
Churchill on Socialism
the state still has about twelve
justice to Abraham Lincoln:
them."
ure does not include residents of
Socialism in Britain is doing more
million in the general fund.
"I am only concerned about
We need more public servants of the state who were still in the damagie than, did the German UState finances are in splendid
doing the thing that is right
the type of Nels Johnson.
armed forces.
boats, according to Winston Churchshape.
5. A new concept of the du- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I ill. In a recent address the war-time
British prime minister said:
ties and responsibilities of state
"There is not a single aspect or
employees. Gov. Aandahl has
sphere of British national life that
insisted that every state emhas not undergone marked deteriployee put loyalty to the state
oration.
above loyalty to the political or"What German U-boats could
ganization he affiliates with. Be
never do to u · has been achieved
has retained in office honest and
by the mismanagement of our
conscientious servants who bemisguided fellow countrvmenlonged to other political facnow our ruler«- through their
tions and parties, and whenever
hordes of additional official ·,
an overzealous R.O.C. appointee
through thousands and tens of
ha appeared, the governor has
thousands of forms, and through
made it plain that he expects
their gros miscondu,;t of our
«en-ice to the state to come
affairs large and mall • • *"
first. That is why in the JamesiMr.
Churchill said that !Britain
town convention of R.O.C.
was living worse than under the
workers, there were only four
full stress of the war "but what has
men who were on the state payhappened so far is only a foreroll, and they took no active
taste of what is to come."
part in the program.
"Under sociali. m, with all its
crippling of enterpri e and all
The Age Long Struggle
its interference in dally life, it
will not be p~ible, I should
There is undoubtedly a girand purimagine, for more than twopose behir.d the revival of the Rusthirds of our pr ent population
sian commitern. There is nothing
to live in this island."
that Stalin fears so much as the
Evidently the voters of Great
American idea of freedom. He
THIS
CHECK
FOR
$16,653.41
marked
the
end
of
a
long
argument
between
the
State
Britain
are paying some heed to
knows better than anyone else if
Churchill's words, as the recent
communism is to win as a world
of North Dakota and the Federal government over taxation of the Bank of North
elections indicate a spectacular trend
philosophy, freedom must be deDakota. The decision is considered a victory for Attorney General Nels Johnson.
away from socialism.
stroyed. FREEDO!M JS THE ONE
Republican PO~~!~i!n1: Committee
--Headquarters Grand Pacific Hotel.
Bismarck, N. D.
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Due to Good Times and Wise Management,
North Dakota Now Practically Free from All Debt
North Dakota's Net Assets Up
From 17 to 74 MillionsSince 1941

Otto Krueger Announces Lowest
Hail Ratesin 8 Year Period

Page Five

Harry Polk New
Reclamation Head
Supporters of !Missouri river development are greatly elated over
the election of Harry Polk of Williston as president of the National
Reclamation association.
Harry Polk 1s publisher of the Williston Herald and since 1940 has
been state director of the national
association. He has lived in North
Dakota since 1916 and was active
in forming the North Dakota Reclamation association in 1939. In 1944
he was elevated to the position of
second vice president and in 1946 to
first vice president of the 1r.atlonal
association. 'He is a veteran,. of World
War [ and served as commander of
the American Legion in North Dakota in 1946-47.
At the convention in Phoenix
N. D., which was attended by a
large North Dakota delegation including Congressman William Lemke, the cor.,vention favored the following program:
State control over non-navigation uses of rivers for domestic, irrigation, municipal, tockwatering, and industrial purposes.
State ownership of tidelands
and the beds of navigable
streams within their boundaries.
Appointment of a committee
to study legislation to extend the
time of repayment of water users
under the reclamation act.
Passage of the Rockwell bill,
now in congress, to establish a
new formula for payment of
principal and interest on reclamation project power unit costs.
Passage of legislation assuring water user organizations on
reclamation projects the right
to acquire permanent water
rights and control of their water '
distribution facilities.
•
Establishment of a long-range
program of reclamation construction, with adequate yearly
appropriations.
Opposing regional authorities
and continuation of the southwestern power authority.
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North Dakota's School System Greatly Strengthened
By 1947 Legislative Session, Say State's Educators
gasification plant, and research
school officers meetings and giving
projects in food dehydrating and
extension class work to rural teachprocessing, in biology and geolers.
ogy and medicine, to mention
"There are, of course, other edonly a few. "New funds give
ucational needs that we must
added impetus to research which
meet out here in the Northwest
may mean new industries withpart
of North Dakota. We must
in the state," the president said.
do more work in Agriculture and
"To those whose wishes and
country life, give Junior College
thoughts accompanied every act of
work and offer degree courses
the legislature," he concluded, "goes
in general education. The new
building authorized by the last
the thanks of the University. Every
session of the Legislature will
:~~;f t:S.t~!~id~~:e. ~oo~et.!r~i~~~
help us to further meet the eduactual support was not misplaced."
cational needs of our State.
11
"The last Legislature very
Among the beneficial educational
definitely helped us in our edumeasures, the educators stress:
lmS
cational program. More money
School Redistricting Law
was appropriated than ever beMinimum Wage Law
fore to meet our needs for
Improvement of Teachers Remaintenance and for new buildtirement Law
(Dr. John H. 1.ongwell, president,
ings and equipment, as well as
Mote adequate pay for TeachNDAC, says 1947 legislators realized
to pay more reasonable salaries
the immense value of our instituto our faculty. The last LegislaMore help for county supertions of higher learning. He says :
ture pa ed very many farintendents
'\Sometimes people accept with some
reaching and progressive laws
Improvement of Equalization
surprise the fact that !North Dakota
for the improvement of educaFund
Agricultural College includes three
tion in North Dakota. Mention
Provision for new buildings
branches : the college of resident
can be made of only a few, such
and equipment
teaching, the Experiment Station,
as the Redistricting Law, the
Increased aid for agricultural
and the 'Extension Division. All
Minimum Wage law, improveresearch
these branches are endeavoring to
ment of the Retirement Law,
Expansion of state experiment
render greater service to the people
salary increases and more help
stations
of North Dakota.
for county superintendents, imGreater aid to rural schools
"The college of resident teaching,
provement of the Equalization
Readjustment of school tax
with six schools (Agriculture, ChemFund, etc. North Dakota is defimill levies
istry, Engineering, Home Economics,
nitely on the march educationApplie<;l Arts and Sciences, and
ally.

Progressive and far-reaching laws
for the improvement of North Dakota's educational system passed by
the 1947 session of the legislature
have brought renewed hope to those
who believe that in better education
lies the solution to most of humanlty's problems.
. In response to the question as to
~:?ew en~~av~~~~a:o:~e if:t;!~~fe
through increased aid given by the
1947 session, the !Messenger presen~
:s by several of the states

!~':;~:~~

•
NDAC A

I

to mprove
Our Basic Industry

University Entering
New Era, Says West

better citizens of the nation.
"Since we believe that any
college worthy of the name must
not only teach, but must also
itself learn, the institution places heavy emphasis on its Ex!!~;:tsc~!!~~~
r!:~~:

!1:;5

The Valley City teachers college is
making remarkable success in its
recruitment program to help relieve
the teacher shortage in North
Dakota
iMeryi O'Connell, secretary to
President Lokken, says that the 1947
session greatly aided education in
North Dakota. 'Her statement follows:
"The State Teachers College at
Valley City has created a Teachers
Recruitment Committee deslgned to
~:r!ta~~~::;t~i:8':e~~;fh m~::
kota. A student iRecruitment Committee has also been active in the
same area. One hundred and sixtythree teachers certificates were is:r!J~ei~a~in~a~:;:1;-;;ocft' ; I
."~ollmcnt hts fall is 2'1 pe:~~:er~:~tl~st ~~ll t~hi~~C::.Y b

;~~!;

.r i:

!

r:e~

e!

1

f;:~::

:~~!ct :~

;1:~~i~;1n;~!~~o~r!e~rp!~i!!!t
structure been built on the camp~.

Minot College Stresses

Jf:;~; Its Agr·1cultural Program

~1t:i;s a~e;e~e:c~~e
buildmg 9:nd a new physical education building. Co~templated are tdt
ditional dormitories and the stu :~
union building. Modern eq1;1ipmen 16
replacing the obsolescent m all colleges on the campus.
"Along with the academic

~~::ot%1::::-:t~ !
0

great storehouse of knowledge,"
President West pointed out, "and

;:!~/:r;~~~fi::

1
~~
of more reference librarians.''
Notice has been taken of the

!~:t ~1::e co;:e'!:c~:1:i~':8 !:
many instances, not available.
The University this year has
doubled its enrollment in the
school of education in order to
meet the present emergency and
to prepare teachers for the future.
"Another great field of endeavor-the field of researchis being realized," he announced,
"to the extent that it will be
felt to the utmost limits of .the
state and even far beyond."
Operating on the uND campus
.are the na.tli:in's largest lignite

President Carl Swain of the Minot
State Teachers college says that the
!Min t in tit t"
i t
.
wori in :gri~~~!e sa~;e:;~1r;r1~!
and more extensive follow-up work
in rural schools. The !Minot educator

ii

~~ ti!:~; 1;;~
0

2. ;~ ~:c~!~!:

3.

I

experts to improve methods of
our state's basic industries, to
develop new strains of seeds, to
:o?lba!ha~~~l ;:.seas:5, t1::'d 0
.::::.~
~~h m
t e a •
scie~~~i~ pu:u:::io:. hrough
''The Extension Division- the educat!onal arm of the school of Agriculture, interests itself in the young
people of the state through 4 _H activities, in the homemaker, in the
0
0
of the state may turn ; and (3) to
:~h {h ;h~uf~!i. I!:a~.c =
:::~a~~e!!c=~=r ~~~::~~:~rh :~~~tional betterment of it~ ci ti~~h r~ct;;;!~P ~orth Dakotll.'s na1
"The 15-year procession of able
ed:1!.t!:,ns~fg:.!!a1~oran1::g~!~ . our _recruitment program a~d a restaff members to more lucrative poNorth Dakota Agricultural Col;~~t~~~~t;\~;~fa~}~~s:~i~:chsitions ,,outside th~ state has been
lege in particular, that the leg''The improvement of the Teachhalted, th.~ president stated emislators of the state, in its last
ers Insurance and '.Retirement Law,
phatically, and ~e University .now
biennial session, realized the imthe readjustment of the statutory
enjoys the serv1c,';8 of a wholly
mense value to the state and
maximum mill rates, the strengthencompetent faculty.
.
.
its residents of its institutions
ing of the state equalization fund,
This staff makes the Umvers1ty
of higher learning. They applied
th e increase in the minimum salary
one of North 'Dakota's best means
that new spirit by underwriting
law the provision for r eorganizing
of paying off what Presid?11t West
in a practical way the budget
sch~l districts an d other education~~~~~~e°~:ui!ti:ea1s1:e~i5 0 ~:e:
needs of the institution.
al legislation h as dor.e much to imveterans. During the past year UND
"A recent gift to the institution- pr~~rt ~~fi!c~!~~1!\i!~s~: ~n the
has built emergency housing units to 310 acriis o! land purchase.ct by pop- legislature might well give serious
shelter 230 veteran families and ular subscription of Fargo s citizens, consideration 00 the 1947 proposals
more than 70 UDmarried ex-Gis. to be used as a livestock industry of the North D k ta Ed
ti
AI;
students who served in World War laboratory-yet again underscores sociati0
Legla 1°ti
u~a n:itte •
II total 1,515 at UN[), more than this fact: North Dakota's ~itizens which ~ere dra!!
at t~e Octo~
t~.the entire enrollment of nearly : : : a~~t t~~fr
~!si~e~~r~~= ber, 1947 meeting."
Consideration of permanent struc- tural industries, lies in great meas1
:::~ ;o~s sf!~ =~e!rv!~e
!s!::c:~~i~ntf;ts~·~ educators

=~~ t'::n

Mayville College Puts
On Forward Program

~~:::eall

Valley City Enrollment
27 % Higher Than in ,46

Nels Johnson Wins
Victory In Tax Case

Attorney General Nels Johnson
has won a signal victory from the
federal government in the Bank of
North Dakota income tax case. Regard!ng this decision the Associated
Press says :
Climaxing a five-year controversy
with the federal government which
grew into a lawsuit, the state of
North Dakota has been given a full
refund of 1942 Bank of North Dakota federal income taxes which had
been paid under protest.
As a result, its suit against the
By President C. Lura
federal government for the $13,300.85
The State Teachers College at the bank paid in 1942, plus interest,
Mayvllle recognizes that the profes- has been dismissed. A treasury check
sional education of teachers is its
prime function though it provides
carefully planned general and preprofessional education for many
who do not wish to enter teaching
and desire to secure a year or two
of college work in a small college
near home before entering professione.l schools.
Among the things done by this
college to help meet the State's educational needs are the following :
1. Contacting seniors in every
high school in its territory
with a view to recruiting the
best for teaching. Personal

~::~;~ ;~d e;~:ee: 0/~heg~~~
!:~~~fm~rh~1;~;s~t~~ a::,d ~o::

1s ·~t~!:t:~~tya o~::r~~a D~koit
development," President John C.
West announced at a recent Homecoming banquet at which the Legislative Research Committee, other
North Dakota legislators, and a host
of alumni were present.
Generous action of the 1947 legislature in its appropriation for the
biennium is making it possible for
the University to forge ahead in the
three primary functions which an
educational institution can perform
fo~ct!t~:~e b;d~~- last legislature are enabling 'U'ND: (1) to augment and. impro:ve its staff and its
curricula m makmg ava1:1able_to students a high level of training, (2) to
w:c~
0

:c:::f : ~t!=:,S

have 8001 students enrolled compared to 7300 a year ago.
5. The legislature was generous
with building appropriations. We
hope that at least some of the construction can be completed by next
fall. Costs are terrific- we have lost
money by waitir.g so long to build.
6. Housing has determined the
size of most enrollments. We have
been able to take care of our 8001
in good shape. People in the college
towns have been most cooperative
in providing rooms for our students.

<I.

5.

6
·

~~

enrollment

!;e:!r~~t!:~c:~!r;v:~;!!!;
who needed housing.
Qualified two hundred seventy-four teachers for public
school teaching in the year
of 1946-47. These include
thirty-two with four-year liegrees and twenty-nine with
standard diplomas, who teach
in town usually, and two
hundred thirteen with less
than two years of training,
who teach in the country.
'!i~~tc~r:re:8:;d::~e
five students who earned
credit toward certificates.
Gave pre-professional training to a substantial number
:~::t::.tsb:~~.
rfo rue
r i
.
1ru.t~ctor:
In.;o:;
w.lth ruTal te:r.-:hers in the

r::r~d

!fc~vi

U:~:!::
·.,,:o

:;~ ~h!:'p~ov:onee~!e:::h
frequent personal visits In
the teacher's school and with
the cooperation of the county superintendents.
The work of the 1947 Legislature
was exceptionally good from the
standpoint of educatior.,. Laws on retirement, r edistricting, continuing
contracts and social security are decidedly an improvement. The budget
~~~ !a~ri~~~l~e ~a!~:u~ur~x';J>J
hold lgl()Od staff members at present
salaries. Graduates from our fouryear course and without experience
go out to teach for as much as spc
hundred dollars per year more than
;:0;1~\,ft~ ~i~r~tr~::;>_e::ir~~
staff members are teaching for less

;:i:

College Enrollment
Passes 8,000 Mark

t~~~- i~a:he!~a:er~~~o:~:i:~1

f!g~:~ng h:o:~:g1e~y t~~e il;t1~
tutions to take care of an increased
enrollment of 10 per cent, to replace
emergency teachers and to fill vacancy positions.
Com.missioner A. F . Arne.son's offlee has brought out the following
points regarding the greatly im-

~!yb~t r;f!~rn!~:tiJ::~ ~;~:
cern for improvement of the quality
and quantity of teachers for our
public schools-something the Legislature had very thoroughly in,
mind as indicated by its excellent
record.

ATTY. GEN. NELS .JOHNSON

for $16,653.41 has been turned over
to the state.
Million Involved
From 1942, the first year the bank
~~~ t~o~~it itt~~u~~d~~~~
1946 a total of nearly $750,000 in unpaid federal income tax piled up.
By the end o! this year the amount
involved in the controversy would
~&o.totaled approximately $1,1n addition to the 1942 tax, how~~~{·!h1~!i~~c~~e ~~~\t d~~i!~~
to quit paying a11d fore~ a test of

ri:i:h

Is ei!:'t ~:t:i::~lity.

"I believe we can assume," Attorney General Nels G. Johnson said,
"that since the federal government
paid the administrative refund involved in the lawsuit, it wm not
force the issue to make necessary a
second lawsuit. If it becomes necessary, however, we will institute a
second suit to recover the f.!3,545.18,
wi:~~~e!~~ said he assumed that
because of this payment " the federal government will n?t attempt in
the future t o collect mcome taxes
on the profits of the Bank of North
Dakota."
Johnson, who took a leading role
1
~~g:! iit~i!~~:r;;1r:ar~~~;~~~
Sathre, first assistant attorney gen~~ai4o:3id D~~i:t at~!i::~~d

i:i~:

b~t t~~~~ wi~df~esot:t~:;~a~~~ ~:t~;:~~dous amount of work on
Greater aid to institutions of high- thoroughly cooperative. '.I cannot Fin;t Attempt

sa~s:
.
pTe:r'iii~e~tJo~propriations have
'How is the IM]NOT TEACHERS enabled our institutions to improve
CO~E e~deavoring ? to me~t salary schedules, replace emergency

th!o a~~m!~o:e:fiec;o~~~a1sa:~
come tax from the Bank of North
Dakota marks the first time the federal government has ever tried to
levy on the profits of any North
Dakota institution.
The controversy began in 1943,
Johnson related, when the state paid

~~~!a~~;:sp~~t!:t~ ~~nr~u~~ .11~~
paid the first installment on the
A 1947 direct property tax levy of 1943 taxes.

State Levy Slightly Leu

2

Than Last Year

!~~:~i=;:~~t~~:~:; ~~r!:~t~t~~;F:t :;!::;t:~1 i:e~:itrJe1~i:~ :1:t:~~~~11 ?ii~i~2£vli!~~1~:~!~t1:e!1~
can only touch upon our major ac: for 4-5 years. All in all we are in equalization. Last year's levy was the Bank of North Dakota was activities. Briefly, we are doing this . pretty !g'O()d shape for staff members. 3.1 mills.
tually exempt from federal income
th·:~'!c:~~ i~of~:r;utfic~c:~f~:~
North Dakota. Last year we prepared more than 500 teachers. our
summer school enrollment of over
700 was made up almost entirely of
teachers. We are also endeavoring
to make the profession of teaching
more attractive so that a larger
number of young people will prepare for the teaching service. We are
also improving our College in many
ways in order that it may attract
young people. Through the work of
our full time rural supervisor, we
are doing follow-up work in bundreds of rural schools, attending

~i:~~~~;o~~s s:!n~tm

vacant but
2. The improvements which were
made in t he Teachers Insurance and
Retiremen t law last winter have
been a real help-not only to help
us hold our present staff but also
to secure new ones. Everyone is so
"security conscious" these days that
the question of retirement plans
usually is mentioned when candidates are approached or interviewed.
3. The law making building appropriations permanent was a fine
move.
4. Enrollments are up 10% over
last fall. As of today (sept. 29) we

~f

bo~!Jei0 : r2t~i~!n:af 9 fo w2~:
mills this year. The levy for the real
estate bond interest fund was decreased from 1.10 to .45 mills. These
were the only levies made for state
purposes.
Referring to the general fund
levy, Gov. Fred Aandahl said:
"Future needs of the state institutional building and repair
program, the veterans rehabilitation fund, and other needs of
the stati: make it advisable to
hold the balance In the general
fund at a relatively substantial
figure.''

~~~ :;~;:uii~~its taxes.
The following year, on Johnson's
recommendation as attorney general, the state industrial commission,
which governs the bank, backed up
this view and continued to file tax
returns for the bank without payIng them.
Pressed for a. ruling, the bureau
of internal revenue waited until
another court case was settled, Johnson said, then in the summer of
1946 rejected the state's claim for
a refund of the taxes it had paid.
The state answered this with a
suit for recovery of the 1942 taxes.
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Page Seven

t~!~!~~:~~e g!1!l~ siJc:ii:~

Elect Officials and Legislators Who
Believe in American Free Enterprise
The editor of the !Messenger asked

~!;f:~nr~~~~~~~~e

Committee Studies
TrOI"II C0Un fy R00 dS

0

Cities Make Plea To
Legis fative Committee

by the war, the fifty per cent tax
base and the old 1evy which was
found inadequate by about $20,000,
The increase by the last legislature
A plea that cities and municipallin the road and bridge levy has ties may participate to some extent

~~f;~;g~ia!~~r~:~~t t~ t~~es~~;
views on the coming legislative contest in, North Dakota. Following is
Senato!' Bridston's reply:
"Political demwgiogues representing various forces in North Dakota

oi\o::~1e~~
first completed roads is in progress.
The roads under construction exceed
Rep. Skaar of Ramsey county sug- state standards and drainBJge ls in~~s\e~hat the Devils Lake meeting !:~e~Yf:e r~ip~t!bfJt~neer who
th a . e committee might consider '
·

:g~ftemJ:;e:h:i m°:r~~er~~sth:
government was made at the October meeting of the orth Dakota
~~::~~ks.Research bureau at
Mayor Boe of Grand Forks spoke
ar.d introduced Mayor Dawson Qf

~le~a:r~~f tot~f:J~:.r c;!pfe::f:~;
of state officials and enough legiss~ys~~~:t1B;~~o~~~.~ :gyis~:;

isl!t:~d1:ar wn:i~ssi:rf:t n:w
uniform county highway program.

iz::ts

~~~;

~::y~rh

i~;~:~

Seek Better Control
Over Appropriations

Fargo, who gave a history of city
d!:e1o:!!!t to ofU::~u~~ve~u:~

gi~~:: ~~nt~~r~a:
the t ownships a nd chi
dmir
able results. All ~oa~s a~:e pfanned
with a view of correlating with a
county system. In other . counties
each commissioner looks after the
roads in his own district and little
attention is paid to having the town: : roads fit into the county sysTraill county has adopted a model
system, and at the Grand Forks
meeting Nels Lindaas and Andrew
McSparron, county commissioners,
and Roy Tyson, highway engineer,
explained the Traill county plan.
One of the first steps was to employ
a supervisor or road foreman. Roads
were laid out and built by the coun-

Targie Trydahl, new budget director, appeared at the Grand Forks
meeting with a suggestion that the
committee study some plan whereby
some existing or new agency follow
::t:r~~1a!~~n~hi::-:~t:Ym~:e;e~;
properly expended and that the
state gets value received.
Mr. Trydahl gave instances indieating that some appropriations
were not properly supervised and
that the irtent of the legislators was
not carried out. The suggestion was
made that the state needs a ~ystem,
not only which would provide for
e~per~ i~ormatiot as ktod ore fee:-

pointed out and the fact that while
in~reased service was required of
cities, the revenue remained relatively static since it was derived
exclusively from real estate and personal property taxes, while additional sources of taxes were opened
~ntf./~ fr~~:;ya:: t;a:h:~:~n;
new system of taxation, or a share
in the taxes now going to the states
was desired, was answered by saying
that .both were needed. Examples of
sharmg in revenue in New York and
Michigan were given.
The following suggestions were
submitted to the research committee for consideration:
1. A portion of the sales tax reve-

s~ste~ : ~~taf:ii~~~:~ic
:;~:Fiftr:a~et!s: ::~
For instance: anyone who defends
"The combine of the crumbling
Maintenance was assumed by the
capitalism is a 'Fascist': opponents League machine a r: d the Wallace county and if a township d.!d not
of Commun~sm are pictured as trait- crowd cannot succeed if we continue favor a proposed road-failure to
ors to democracy and labeled '!Red- to keep our citizens po ted. They contribute was sufficient to prevent

~~~:i~~r~r~{e:/~i::i::t~;!
penditure of the money. ·
At the !Mackinack Island meeting
in July the Illinois delegates explained a most effective system of

[:t~:Ji:~~el~
return be allocated on the
basis of $5.00 per capita to the
larger cities and $2.50 per cap!ta to the smaller cities, vil-

~~r~~;!s:!~a!~iug~n~ ca~t~::o~~
Through a live iR.O.C. organization
of thinking farmers, progressive
business people ar.d intelligent laborers in every county in the state
we can keep t he voters posted on
~hat is going on. "Eternal vigilance

~~!~~tef !~~lde~:ileM;:1c~~taal~i:
this line. In view of this, the North
Dakota committee will hold its next
meeting in conjunction with the
Minnesota Legislative Research
council. Arrangements for the joint
meeting are now being made by

stressing legislative control.
"This is the report that came from
every part of the state at the R.O.C.
meeting held in Jamestown three
weeks ago. This combination, is out
~olldefea}?fvtrnor/\nd:hl fnd his
t~ ;i%1fc ~~ffc! !~on: :~e/~a~ :~~
trol. This unholy alliance consists of
ambitious, radical leaders of the polit!cal action committee of the Farmers Union and the same corrupt
gang who still control the remnants
of the Nor.partisan League.
"Many of the moving spirits in
BRIDSTON
this combination are militantly opposed to the profit motive. Some of tives who think for themselves and

~rT{~fait]J:~tftl:rs~:::J. ~:;:!
~~~1!1;'1~~:t~~g:i~l ~~~n,~~ :~;
criticism of Stalin's Russia in their
kept press. The editor of the official
National Farmers Union publication
of Denver, becoming fed up on the
management's insister:ce on followin@ the party line, published a car-

!fi.~ ~~;!tf~P~t~1t:J~tii~is:eo~:~:d
Nations. This editor was immediately fired.

Communism Has No Place
InNorthDakota
"North Dakota farmers and
!~;:~~:t~:::hr::ea::!c::c::~~

0

=t:J:

:i~~tonth!t ::ishf~~t~er~utn~rate~
favorable to the plan but are now
enthusiastic. The Traill county plan
anticipates that no farm will be
more than one and a half miles
from an all weather road although
this goal has not been reached at

0

lages, and townships.
1;1e rtevenues from beer and
c g~fe te taxes should be aponed back to the cities,
v ages and townships on a
pe~ capita basis in the same
~ or::e~~':fs~ated for the sales

Pfif

3. A one cent Ir.crease in the gas-

f!1s~ ~iwi::.e~!~e!~~;sc~~

LegtS• lat•fVe ReseafCh Commt•ttee Makes
stucly O{ Many \fy itaI state pro blems
Nordrum says (ommun1t1es
••

m:::y

~~~~~b~n;~

the basis of either assessed
~f:~~~~fti':~i!a~~~'.s;~b~~
some other equitable basis.
4
· :~~ip~l!:;

~~~~ee:c~

~x:ff!t the state might have
5. The state should assume the
cost of construction and main-

Must Furn·1sh School Teachers

~~:odwag:, collecti:: ~~gt
athet1'm di;::sesnotn find
sympathizers in North Dakota.
Having the Dally Worker and
other symp thetic sheets clothe
the Russian directed red movem n in America in a garm nt.
of democracy and cooperation
does not foqJ anyone. False leaders of farm orpnlzations and
labor unions will either be removed or will wreck these organizations.
"True liberals have n ot sold out to
foreign isms They are neither sympathet!c with fascism or communism One is dictatorship of the right
and. the other is dictatorship of the
left. They operate exactly alike.
Either system is revolting to those
1
~le~r:!~~!s~~e
~:~
only believe in religious freedom,
we believe in religion itself. True
liberals not only believe in freedom
of speech ar.d press but in freedom
of opportunity. We believe, however,
that protection of true individualism

:e~~c~i:~ti~i.n~!
gather all possible information and
to present findings in bill form for
the consideration of the 1949 legislative session.
The committee is not attempting
in any :!l''
•
ers and dut es of the legislature, but
merely to do preliminary research
work durir.g the interim so that the
work of the senat-0rs and representa tives will be easier when they con~
vene.
P olitics is strictly taboo in the
legislative research. From the remarks and the attitudes taken you
could never tell what faction a
member belongs to. Like as not two
~embers. of opposing factions will
figl:1,t v9:1tantly for a prmciple they

State Superintendent G. B. Nor drum, who has recently been appointed to the advisory cour:c!l of
the
S. office of educa.tion,
that communities must furnish
teachers as well as hire them. ,
Mr. Nordrum pays a high tribute
to the 1947 legislators who, h e says,
had a keen appreciation of the importance of education in the solution of present day problems. Following is a statement of activities
in the state superintendent's office:
Surplus government properties are
beir.g made available through the
Department of Public Instruction to
the schools of North Dakota. These

legisla tors, educators, parents and
citizens, and r eflects a r ecognition
of educational problems in North
Dako,t a. Laws concerning minimum
s 1anes nd con-t!nuing contracts for
teachers, increase in normal maximum levies, increase in teachers' retirement benefits, provisions or
school busses, and, perhaps most important, the bill which provides th e
machinery to bring about the reorganization of school districts
should be mentioned as outstanding
pieces of legislation.
A publication, has been prepared
by the Department of 'Public Instruction in cooperation with the

~:~i~v~h~\i~h~tyof~:be::arm~~~
and vice versa. Only a fe~ bills are
sponsored by the comrruttee, an_d
they must be 9:greed upon unammously. !Most bills are merely approved as to form. State departments are urged to i:iave their re-

:ri:p;u~~~~esa~~n~:n~I~mtom:ii:~=
motors. The cost of the articles 1s
insignificant, being the amount
necessary to cover freight and handling charges. The last week in october, $374,000 worth of electronics
were made available. The greater

::~~lH~:~~rs
bus equipment that will meet the
national and state minimum standards as provided in the new law.
!he State Reorganization Commi~tee has recently appointed T. S.
Gr~msrud as Director of Reorgan'1-

~:m ~:1~uf~iyRi~t~u::d ::1~:
stitutlon. We consider corporate
monoplies as well a-s other monopi~
lies as un-American but we don't
believe that their abuses warrant
overthrowing the entire capitalistic
system. Monopolies must be curbed
and controlled.
"Economic chanJgles and Governmental regulations are part of progres.s that are essential to the pro-

!~;:c~i~!1;h~s:a\~ialr. ~!~t~~n~o~i
the 1947 session about a hundred higher learning. However, much will
routine bills. were ready for the ' be extremely valuable to high
hopper the first day.
schools offering physics, pre-fiight
On the committee are Representa- aeronautics, and radio courses.
tive E. J. Langley of Towner, chairTo help !North Dakota teachers
man, Senators Lynch of Divide, with their every-day tasks it ls
Conrad of Cass, Day of Grand necessary to provide satisfactory
Forks, Nordhougen of Benson and courses of study. Professional people
Brant of J!:mmons, and Representa- are very cooperative in this work.
t~;;h:;~o~a~f f~5!~H~:~
~ew courses of study. in iMathema-

!!tt~~Pi::i:t~;~~~ie~fengie ref;:~~
Schools and will take up his new
duties the fi~st of the year. Progress 1n carrymg out the provisions
of the reorganization law will be
fauti?us and slow. The bigi objecive is UNDERSTANDING.
On October 25, 1947 the organ1za~~~c~ii ~ North Dakota Council on
state oro ~a~i affected. Over fifty
ga a ons were invited to

~~::e~~a!~~ ;:P~~}bl~~~~r:;

0

~i

;!~~~n;: t~i!~~h~ ~ t~:e~o~e~~ Ward a~d Stair of Bott!~eau.
prise system where all forms of en0
~ : ;1~ :~:

:~1ri~~t;°J;!fn;tf:!e~a~:V;ea~~e1
new Music cours~ of study is in the
::e~~fn~f
1~n~~~r~:~~!m~nf!~;

atlves can live side by side and
where the rights of the individual
and the common man are paramount, with no one system given the
advantage through taxes or otherwise. In this way only can we cont!nue to remain, a free people in a
free country.

:~!e1~ r~~~~;~t~~~~~~\!ur:~;
Study, and a manual on Physical
Education, Recreation and Safety.
Recently a booklet and other printed
materials on the Garrison Dam and
Missouri River Project have gone
out to all schools.
A County Superinter.dents• Workshop was held in July at the Minot
State Teachers College which proved

t~~ ;~llfi~~e [i ;:Rfct

County Assessor Plan
;~r:t1~~~~:a~~:~:h~;~v;~~a~~o~~~= Will Be Studied

Legislators Should Think
For Themselves

·

oline tax should be made, and

The legislative research committee
is making a study of several state
problems such as roads, tax assess-

0

2

;rict:eo/~f:n oiov~=~t71nd the ~!~i~e~S! a~t~~:t~~~~i~;oaa~ ~e~~~h!:.ecutive Director Joseph

!:=:P ':'nhic\!!sf:.lledSt~~;
government of child labor, slave
labor, controlled labor unions,

~!~f;!. a~~

;;}f~!

Inequality of assessments in North
Dakota is being studied by the committee.
One of the suggested solutions is
provision for county assessors which
would do away with township assessors. There would probably be a
provision exempting larger cities.
Many states have adopted the coun-

!haff;:;o~rt!~u :~jsfr:~rts are
'_I'he objective sought is to secure
fair and just assessment of all property in the county especially as between rural property and city property. Under the present plan real
estate property of similar value in
the larger cities is not assessed on

"In the 1948 elections those of us
who actually believe in sound, honest government and in the American
way of equal opportunities under a
free enterprise system will have to
put our shoulders to the wheel as
never before. Beginning in 1938 we
have slowly but surely eliminated
t~
from public office many weak and equalize between the counties, the
unreliable officials under the con- best results are not always attained.
trol of the notorious Langer-Vogel
machine. We must not quit now. In
Visit ROC Headquarters at the
the legislature we need representa- Grand Pacific Hotel.

:r:testr:::rl~is'eq~~t1z:ii~iufr~es

0

J~~

;~~h po~P~fho~~u~~~~e;er~ricif:rei~

Educational Tests and Meas~rements, Audio-Visual Aids and curriculum Development. No~ the first
state-wide testing program has been
completed. Coordinated Scales of
Attainment were given in grades
four through eight on October 14-15

~~!tf~~~

~~o~:s:ta~et~~s:iy~r;t~f
tion,al needs as well as show attainments of individuals and schools.
1
fe~:g e:J~~!ti~~ ~~ss1:° ~~ti~~ 1
legislative assembly ls a credit to the

!;t

tenance of state and federal
em~:e~~s througih cities and

c~~~~~~~:r ~h~~~

st~! proposals of the league will be
F
d by the legislative committee.
u!t~er research Will be made by
the eague and When solutions to
at
cip 1 probl m are arrived
to' e 1eague wlll probably present
recothe legislative committee their
billsmmendatiom 1n the form of
tee
t~e me:::bers of t he comm!tsoluti no una mously agree on the
wouldoi az;ive~
at, the usual course
rov
e 0 ~ e committee to ap~nd e th e t billsh merely as to form
h is c'::pec eac member to vote as
nscience dictates.
- - - - -- - participate in the work of the coun-

i:

df

~t~~;f
p:~le~}t~x~~an~~\f:::~~
~e needs and solutions of educational problems. There will be
broader participation through such
a council. We need leadership and a
public that is attentive, interested
and enlightened. This new council

:i

ti~t.helpful In accomplishing •

An organization, known as the
North Dakota Council on Education
has been formed here by about 40
persons representing various groups
in the state.
William J. Hunter of Bismarck
was elected president. Hunter is a
member of the state workmen's compensation bureau.

Tax Department Collections Show
Big Increase Over 1946
f:!::::

Tax collectlo~ reported by Tax Commissioner John Gray for the
0 ~e;:./;::U!n~c:~e!l 1;::.w a total gain of $3,495,818, or an
The largest increase is in income taxes which increased from

!;:!!!5b!o t~!·3:~7!~~~i::: f~~!!~ per cent. The figures anTax Collections Calendar Year Ending Oct. 31
Sales and Use Tax.. ..... . .
Beer Tax · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .
Cigarette and Snuff . .. .. . ..
Income · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... .
Totals

$

9.::t1.a

1946
$ 7,291,705

429,149
1,151,158

Percent
Increase
25%

623,426
1,270,771
3,354,746

2,012,355

$14,380,187

$10,884,368

32.1%

1946

Percent
Increase

45%
10.4%
66.7%

Collections for October
Sales and Use
Beer
.....................
Cigarette and Snuff . . . . . . .

1947
25

$ •

Income · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Totals . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . ..

!~:::

$2,181,905

143 ,372

48,686
$

2,824,782

$

18%

47,357
136,177
27,639

76%

2,374,079

19%

70%
5Y.%
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I~f
:es~~~ ~!f~r; ::; f~~r:ti~nn: Tell The Truth
revenue from the gas tax will be at
least $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 great,er A dB Id s
than it would have been if we had
n ui trong
continued under our old tax exempt
Some interesting facts are brought in the 'middle and higher brackets system. One cent of this gasoline tax L
•
out by senator E. H. Brant regarding will be lured away from North Da- is returned to the counties a r:d one
oca I Qrgamzations
the proposal for a community pro- kota to establish homes ir:, one of half of the motor reigistration fees

R.O.C. Legislators Made Plea
For Commum•ty property Tax Law

perty tax law in the following article written for the Messer.ger by the
Emmons county senator:
In the immediate future the peopie of this state are going to be
called upon to decide whether they
want to adopt a community-property
system.
There were originally nine states
with community-property laws. Under these laws income splitting between husband and wife was made
automatic. Couples in these states ir.,
the middle and upper-income brackets have enjoyed quite a saving on
their federal income taxes.
More recently, four otber states
have passed community-prol?erty
laws, viz : Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Oregon and _Nebraska.
le: ~~~~~~e s~~~e~f !r:er:;
passage of these laws, the United
States News in their issue of Nov.
17th, 1947 has in part the followin:g
to say:
"THE TROUBLE, as residents of
these states are discovering, is that
the effect of community-property
laws does not stop wtth income
taxes. It extends throughout the
system of property laws, divorce laws
and estate 1aws, sometimes with surprising results.
"IN PENNSYLVANIA, the community-property law, which took
affect September 1st, Immediately
became involved in a law-suit that
may change the basis of handling
desertion and nonsupport cases.
"IN NEBRASKA, the law has led
to such confusion on, the rights of
husband and wife that there have
been widespread demands for a special session ~f the State Legislature
to repeal it.

the community pr~erty states
"AND WHEREAS, the privileges
which the citizens of these community property states enjoy cannot be
taken away because of laws on their
own statute books which the federal
government recognizes,
"AND WHEREAS, the inequality
c~~ be cured by a federal law provi~ng for a natlon~wide method of
division of family mcomes for income tax purposes, which method is
r;.ow under consideration by certain
officials of the United States treasury,
S O ~ ~ : ~ H!!e
Re~=
sentatives of the state of North Dakota, the senate concurring therein,
that we do hereby protest and condemn the aforesaid unfair condi-

y

:~~~ra"i'h~~o~:is::x~it~n~e~: ~
urge the speedy ame~dment of our
federal income tax laws to provide
for a nation-wide method of division of family Ir.comes for income
tax purposes; that we urge our Senators and Representatives in congress to do all in their power to secure such an amendment and correct this unfair situation.

ROC Has G·iven N. D.
S d
Ik
oun

I

Business- j e

Administration

(Continued from paire l)
up a political machine and do
not intend to. Here at this conference of 120 people there are
only four men who are on the
state payroll other than elected
officials and they are here as
friends and ob ervers rather

~~~i.rh~~~

su~~~~~\e:~ir!11;ffe!~~din~~m!
r~i!~~!!'~:g~!~
tax paid by the middle and upperzation and we must depend upon
bracket incomes in the state. In
you for support. That is the only
Nebraska, the only arguments made
way in which the functions of
before the committee in charge of
government can be preserved
the bill and in the Senate while the 'for the benefit of the people.
bill was being considered, were th?se
Just as in 1944 we are not fighting
which were based on the allegation any organization, we will not do so
that the bill would enable some tax- in 1948.
payers, particularly those in the
higher income tax brackets to avoid
high taxes.
.
Unless we feel ~hat changes m
our property laws m North Dakota

~~~~Jgo~~

constitutes the source of revenue
with which the counties build county and farm-to-market roads. In
order that .we may better appreciate
"'.hat the improved gas tax calleet10n means to local roads let me call
your attention to the fact, that the
amount of money distributed to the
counties for the third quarter in 1946
under the old tax exempt system
was $2~· 000 while for the third
quarter . m 1947 under the refund
system it. was $493 .ooo.
The mcreased revenu~ from
the gas tax together WJth the
ft~e
J:;a:!=
ment, approved by the last session of the Legislature, made it
possible for the Highway Department to get an effective con-

::::::e:f ~(g;:;~~

struction and maintenance progr:im underway. A year ago the
Highway Department. had less
tha_n $2,500,000 available for
mamtenanc~ purposes.
This
year t~c Highway Department
has a little better than $5,000,000
available for that purpose. As a
result, this year the Highway
Department has resealed 591
miles of black top while a year
ago it was able io reseal only
160 miles. This year the Highway Department has regraveled
652 miles and perhaps will have
another 75 miles regraveled before the season freezes up while
a year ago · it regraveled only
250 miles. This year the Highway Department has let contracts for about $6,000,000 worth
of new w~rk of which $3,000,000
worth wlll be completed thi .
year.

Effective Highway
Program on Foot

We all recognize that there was
a backlog of highway work accumulated during the depression of the
Thirties ar.d the war years of the
early !?rt!es. Of course, there ls no
possibility of bringing all roads up
to the desired standards in one year
or even in two or three years. We
do have, however, an effective program underway . and it wm not be
too long until roads throughout the
state will be materially improved
and we will be approaching those

That the R.O.C. administration
has a good record and if the facts
are given to the people and local
county committees put on strong
campaigns victory will result was the
consensus of opir.ion of the 120
R.O.C. leaders at Jamestown on
Oct. 12.
.
Everyone expressed himself freely. There was no attempt to minimize the announced efforts of the
opposition to get complete control
of both houses of the legislature and
knock out all the IR.O.C. state offlcials, including Gov. Aandahl.
Following are a few comments
made at the meeting:
John Stormon, Rolla. "Rolette
Lieutenant Governor C. P. Dahl,
county Republicans have put on a who recently has been hospitalized
losing f~ht every year since 1918. for ill health ; "They tell me I'm

!°u~~

: : :oei:ge~°i!'i~n~~!
~:~n!
strong state organization and go
into the weaker counties and help
them get started."
L. F. Butterwick, Benson county,
"In our county there are hundreds
of Farmer ' Union members who are
honest-to-God good Republicans,
who think for themselves and they
are ir:ot going to be led around by
radical leaders. These farmers are
not going to be deceived by the
C.I.0."
A. R. B rgesen of Fargo: "We
should get onto the positive a nd
aggressive. We can't wait for t h e
snowball to build up."
Otto Krueger, state insurance
commi ·. ioncr: "I've been asked
what's become of the FU life insurance company licensing case. I refused to license the company four
times, for what I think are good
reasons for the protection of the
policy holders. They have finally

no~e~~}~~

!

s::!esii:!~!es:::: ~~~;~n:~:
;~i~~i;f!~::[;;ti~~.~
basic aim has been to preserve the

~:e:;;::!:!iv:.esented in the
resolution follows:
''WHEREAS, nine states ofd~s
~~i~f~n~ri~~:~d~~i~~ta, Jexic~:
Oklahoma, Texas and Washington
are so-called commuI?.fty property
states and have laws providing that
the income from property and ~amings of both husband and wife is
community income and belongs to
each equally.
"AND WHEREAS, in these states
each spouse may report one-half of
the income to the federal government in separate income tax returns
and thus secure thet:enefi( i°f in~
~t~.~x ~!~~~:s, 1n usth: vJ~ted
States a tax privilege which is denied to the remainder of the populat!on,
"AND WHEREAS, this situation
in these times, when so large a burden of taxation rests upon us, ls
tntolerable,
"AND WHJiIBEAS, if this condltion is not c9rrected, m~y of those

expanded resources of the government for the benefit of the people.
The state's only bonded indebtedness at the present time
riseala eslita'tttlee boovnedsr. Tlo7,00mOe.OOOet thisin
obligation there is about $13,000,000 in the sinking fund plus
better than $4,000,000 of cash in
the Bank of North Dakota that
hpaasymcoemntes inonthreeafolrmestaofteparthatlatl

! pv:.; orr:heh::~
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!!!u;e:as~

~!!dsrn;,~::!e d:!!. ";~e~urt~~:
looks as though there will be
:1:0uft r::tf~t~~:.d ~:~~
year's levy will be the last needed to meet the bond interest
payments.
The State Mill and Elevator at
Grand Forks is in excellent condition and is really a paying business
for the state. I wish you would remember that the R.O.C. did not remove the !Mill Manager or make a
single change at the Mill when it
came into power, although the
Manager was once identified with
~!~ 0 ~£i~s\~ 0 ~ 0
!~;l~~tji;:.
The Bank of North Dakota is doing
the largest business that it has ever
enjoyed and its surpluse~ and reserves are in remarkable condition.

:.ii::: !!:t~J

!~:!a!!i:;:a!!~n
used in the Equalization Fund
for the benefit of the common
schools of the state. The expenditures under these appropriations cannot exceed the earmarked income for that specific
purpose and do not precipitate
a problem of balancing the budget.

1947 Appropriations
Fully Justified

~~~el~~~/~a~a0

0

~~t:~led a!Y
s:st!~;
more until the court decides ; I don't
think I should try my case before
the public.''
·enator W. H. Mehlhaff of McIntosh: "I made a political survey
of 20 people in my county recently ;
11 were FU members. Four of the
FU members were with us, one on
the fence. We lost three as against
my last survey. The R.O.C. has def!nitely lost from 15 to 20 per cent
in: our rounty because of the FU.''

:::;~p~~rtt,e~i:~~~~~ ~~
standards, both on the main hightate and other cases. then in that I
ways aod on the farm-to-market
case w liav only ore rgun nt
roa
ha t e II desired to hnv .
her e and it is the same s the one
The peo e of the state are
used in 'N braska. wl'.Jch would en,er much concern ed about
able some to pay le
e er
ncome
es. Frequent 1·c er n
d
"n r mount O he i •taxes.
to the large appropriations apcreased appropriations is being
The Legislature of North Dakota
proved by the 1947 Session of
absorbed by the increased revehas already gone on record on this the answer of how to give North
the Legislature. They totalled
nue from normal taxes, such as
subject, in the passa1ie of House Con- Dakota the kind of government, the
better than $52,000,000. When
the sales tax, liquor and tobacco
current Resolution G in the last ~nd of ed_ucational s~rvice and the
analyzed they are fully justified.
taxes, income tax and other
se~on of the legislature.
:~~~t~ct~~hr::t ~~!11~!1o;~~e h~~~
$22,~,ooo of this amount was
~~~ ;~!h~!atn~r~::e t :
Resolution by Stoman, Leet, been looking for for a long time. special fund appropriations
levy this year is just a trifle less
and Skaas
Here are some of the things for
which are paid from the specJai
than it was a year ago. In l946
The Resolution was introwhich t.he state ~an be proud.
earmarked earnings of the deit was 3.10 mills. In 1947 it is
duced by Stormon, Leet and
State m Adm1rabl
part~en~ and include the ap2.95 mill .
Skaar, and carried the followFinancial Condition
propriahons for the operation
When the individual property
ing title: "A Concurrent ResoluThe state government is in better
of the Mill and Elevator, the
owner pays h is property taxes for
tion Regarding the Amendment
financial condititon thar: 1t has ever
Bank of North Dakota the
this year he will find that they are
of Federal Income Tax Laws
been before. This has come as the
State Hail Insurance D;partt ri 11 hi h
th
With Regard to Family Income
result of six or seven years of unment and many others. Also in
~ \e~/ Th! i':crea.:: ;~tyno!e~:
: ~4;~!s1:d
0
ate and was sent to the Secretary of State on February 17th,
194.7. The Resolution directed
the Chief Clerk of the House
to send a copy of the Resolu~n·s tofromeacthishmstaemteb,etro othfeCSoecn=
...
retary of the Treasury, the
President pro tempore of the
u. s. Senate, Speaker of the
House and to the Honorable
HthaeroFldm·aKnncuetsCeonmnu,
C!tttaeierma,Bnousoef

::rhstoa:: r?i~a6e: fhe:uri;e t~!
1948 fight . The campaign to take
away our control will be centered
in a few spots and we must educat
our own people in those spots."
enator Steve Nelson of teele:
"We must have some worker from
R.0.C. headquarters come and spend
a few days-not hours-to help our
county get organized. The organizat!on should be posted on the issueshighways, gas tax refund. labor, the
FU leadership fight. We can't go out
and denounce the FU. I would not
have ~een back 11:1 the senate if 1.~
weren t for my friends in the FU.
Rep. Roy Boland of LaMoure:
"'11:e R.O.C. has been backed into a
position where we don't belo
A
lot of people thlnk. we are opposed
to co-ops. We aren t. In our system
of free enterprise, there is a n important place for co-ops. They also
g1~fo~~~nar~o::o~d ~r ~~~r~~~=
before the legislature, they would

~~~s~~n!>J b!~~~:~~e:h;'!11d~~c~:!!~
nue needed by local ur.,i ts of igovernment. counties, school districts and
cities all have needed to increase
their tax levies in order to perform
the functions of government desired
by the people. Teachers salaries,
school supplies, police protection,
fire protection, street cleaning and
repair, garbage disposal, health precautions and many other services
desired and required by the public
costsyears
muchago.
more
than
tinheygeneral
did a few
Property

~=~=

~~;s
~1;;:
inatlon, the FU rank and me would
find the R.O.C. is the best organizatlon with which to align themselves.
I t hink the R.O.C. administration
and Governor Aat:dahl have done
a remarkable job for the f armers
and businessmen of North Dakota "

o. B. Burtness of Grand Forb:

"Mr. Holand has brought out what
the R.O.C. is and how it is misrepresented. The opposition tries to
brand it reactionary, the same as
they do with t he !Republican party

f~ f\~

~~ti~!~~~~ <;:;:e~1M~
4
Governor Aandahl."

~~

~':;!

or:;~ "This ~~pis sat1' ed
tne election of good ..tate off!ci
but you arc too complacen . The
le gue and the FU are c rry
on
a full-scale advertising campaign: by
newspaper and radio against us ...
We are on the defense on the FU
and other issues. We can't wait until
~~fa~:\ few weeks to answer these
Senator J. L. Flatt of Ransom:
"I don't think Glenn Talbott (FU
president), Quentin Burdick <FU
political orgaI?izer chief), Frank
Vogel CNPL organizer) and W. W.
Murrey, president of the State Federati?n of Labor>.. will get along too
happily together
Hugo Re~gton, Lisbon: "We
0

0

~~=~ss~e~a;::~ed ~/fi~a~r~e r~
Union. We must t~ll the FU members that ~he audit and inspection
of the FU insurance compar.ies is in
their interests, not in the interests
of the other insurance companies.
I thought the _cooperative income
tax was an a~~tratlon measure,
and e~en if it_ wasn t, we are saddle~
with it. It is not doubl~ taxation,
every b~mess corporation, except
cooperathes, pays the same tax.
Most
successful farmers belor.ging
~ the ..FU don't want favors:.. they

p~~~Ica~e~~b1~:s~~~~d ~ym~~i w~~~:i~:i.:~ ~~~B!~~t ~r~~mon •
~~;~~~~~~i~~lti~~ ~i:; ~i \~~!1 !~~-~~e~i~ ~=~niryi!g ':r~::

1
th! ~~~;~~~e~:~a~~r~:rt:!e;e!:~~ f~::1s

i!i~d~o; :.~~;:n:yt!u~~:::~n~:
Rehabilitation Fund, $3,000,000 to government are fully justified.
repay the amount taken from the State on Cash Basis
!fc~-:'s~Y o:U~!i11~s!!:e ;;1o~dstie's afnodr With Ample Reserves
4,000,000 for an institutional buildThe R.O.C. has given the peoIng program. All of these were fully
pie of North Dakota a sound,
justified and provided for by cash . constructive, business-like adalready available In the hands of
ministration of public affairs.
the State Treasurer.
The state is operating on a cash
A little less than $20,000,000 was
basis with ample reserves and
appropriated for normal operating
~i~~nyc:,ptne Wla.uthfunpe:sodsto oefffaedc=
expenses. This can be compared to
$15,500,000 appropriated for similar
;:~:. ~:lem::os~:~[y ~el!!:
nurposes In 1945. It constitutes a
and incomes are high we are
28 ¥., percent increase for normal
trying to put our physical plant
operating exper. 6 es over a two year
in order, insofar as it can be
neriod. This Includes the additional
done on a cash basis. We have
aooronrlatlons needed for larsrer
authorized and appropriated
o: educai{ona\ in~tltut :~ne:n~r r~~!:t~:!;;.~.b~~Gas Tax Collections
trioled bet!eene t:~r~w:t~en~i~~- year we have gotten an effective
Increase Two Millions
When we think ln terms of the srenhighway program underway. In
Much has been, said about the eral inflation ard increased l!vin11:
the coming campaign we can '
highway program. We have now had costs It is surprislnsr that the state
talk about our accomplishments
sufficient experience under the re- can get along without larger inwith confidence and enthusiasm.

f~t~~·

rriiJt!.:.t:;

~~f ~~n•rfhl!°~ar~!a~ea!!~
successful."
Fosr~~a-·t?.rThJeo reapdhicaBlrifdortocens, oGfrathnde
..,.
state are more united now than they
have been in years. We may have
trouble in Grand Forks county if
the Farmers Union, labor and the
league get together. As far as following the party line of communism,
Ntherteh ins no difference between the
or
akota Farmers Union newspaper, th~ ~~tio~alta~e~s Union
~tie~a~n emb!rke: ~n ~r
with the avowed purpose of wrecking the R.O.C. When it comes to
the final election, we'll have to call
a spade a spade. We haven't fought
::o~l~s d~uc~/:tm~hew:f~d~~~
Farmers Union. As for practical
politics, I think we have been weakest in our legislative election efforts.
We should concentrate our big effort there in 1948."
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